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Defect interactions of group-I elements in cubic II-VI compounds
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By means of perturbedgg angular correlation~PAC! experiments using the radioactive dopants77Br, 111Ag,
and111In, the behavior of the group-I elements Li, Cu, Ag, and Au is investigated. Group-I elements are shown
to form nearest-~NN! and next-nearest-neighbor donor-acceptor pairs in the II-VI semiconductor CdTe. The
simultaneous occurrence of cation vacancies indicates the transition of group-I elements from substitutional to
interstitial lattice sites. In case of NN pairs, the electric-field gradients measured in the PAC experiments are
compared with those obtained theoretically by density-functional theory calculations. PAC experiments per-
formed in ZnTe and ZnSe show a similar behavior regarding the donor-acceptor pairing with group-I elements
in these compounds.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In semiconductors, the understanding of doping proces
forms a key issue for the development of electronic devic
In this context, donor and acceptor atoms in II-VI com
pounds are subject of widespread investigations.1,2 In the
case of group-I elements, the interest is focused on t
potential use as acceptors and on the occurrence of com
sating defect reactions. The information about the beha
of group-I elements in II-VI semiconductors, however, is s
rather scarce. In addition, the situation is complicated by
possibility of an unintentional incorporation of these e
ments, in part supported by their high diffusivity, and t
problem of a unique identification of these elements. Pho
luminescence experiments show that the group-I elem
Li, Cu, Ag, and Au form acceptor levels in CdTe.3 Since the
achievablep-type conductivity is strongly limited, it was
supposed that the elements Li and Ag are amphoteric dop
being incorporated on substitutional lattice sites as accep
and, at the same time, on interstitial lattice sites as dono2

For Li, this behavior was confirmed by infrared absorpti
spectroscopy measuring localized vibrational mod
~LVM’s ! in CdTe:Li, which showed the formation of clos
LiCd-Li i pairs.4,5 For the heavier group-I elements, like Ag,6,7

the corresponding pairing process is believed to exist but
yet unambiguously identified. In the case of Li, also the f
mation of AlCd-LiCd and InCd-LiCd next-nearest-neighbo
pairs was observed via their characteristic LVM’s,8 indicat-
ing the passivation of group-I acceptors by the interact
with different elements that act as donor atoms. By use of
radioactive donor111In, perturbedgg angular correlation
~PAC! experiments showed characteristic new electric-fi
gradients~EFG’s! in II-VI semiconductors doped with Ag
The Ag related EFG, however, have been discussed con
versially as caused by cation vacancies~for CdTe, see Ref.
9!, by the donor-acceptor (D-A) pair formation of111In and
Ag ~for CdTe, see Ref. 10!, and by a complex involving Ag
at interstitial lattice sites~for CdS, see Ref. 11!. Positron
annihilation spectroscopy~PAS! showed that Ag diffused
into CdTe occupies substitutional Cd sites by filling up C
vacancies (VCd).

12 Finally, in emission channeling measur
0163-1829/2003/68~23!/235206~9!/$20.00 68 2352
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ments using the isotopes109mAg and 107mAg, it was ob-
served that implanted Ag atoms leave substitutional Cd s
aboveT5400 K.13 In general, however, there exists no com
prehensive scenario concerning the behavior of group-I
ments in II-VI compounds and, in particular, their intera
tions with other defects, up to now. In this work, th
radioactive dopant atoms77Br, 111Ag, and 111In are used in
order to study the incorporation of the group-I elements
Cu, Ag, and Au as acceptors via the formation of neare
neighbor~NN! and next-nearest-neighbor~NNN! D-A pairs
in CdTe and, in part, also in ZnTe and ZnSe. In addition,
existence of Cd vacancies is shown via the formation oA
centers. In case of the formation of NN pairs in CdTe, t
experimental results are complemented by theoretical ca
lations. Preliminary results of the experimental data w
published in Refs. 10 and 14–16.

II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

For the investigation of defect structures in semicond
tors on an atomic scale, the EFG measured by the pertu
gg angular correlation technique has turned out to be a v
successful tool.17,18 In this type of experiment, the EFG
which is measured via its interaction with the nuclear elec
quadrupole moment of a radioactive probe atom, charac
izes the defect complex which the probe atom is part
Often, however, a unique assignment of the measured E
to specific defect configurations is difficult to achieve sole
based on the experimental sample conditions used. In o
to overcome this problem, the calculation of the EFG for t
supposed probe-defect configuration~here, theD-A pair! can
be employed. In this work, the behavior of the group-I e
ments Li, Cu, Ag, and Au in CdTe is investigated by PA
using the probe atoms77Br/77Se, 111Ag/111Cd, and
111In/111Cd ~referring to the parent and daughter isotop
respectively!. In order to arrive at a most certain identifica
tion, ab initio calculations corresponding to the assigned
fect configurations were performed and compared with
experimentally determined EFG. The quality of such calc
lations has recently been demonstrated in the case of ex
©2003 The American Physical Society06-1
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mentally well characterizedD-A pairs in Si, Ge,19 and
CdTe.20

The group-I elements Cu, Ag, and Au were introduc
into CdTe single crystals by evaporation of a 10-nm-th
layer of the respective metal onto the surface of the cry
and subsequent diffusion at 550 K~Cu!, 550–700 K~Ag!,
and 900 K~Au! in an evacuated quartz ampoule for 30 m
In the case of Li, the crystal along with a piece of Li me
was heated for 30 min at 880 K. Stable In atoms were in
duced using different techniques as described in Ref.
Finally, stable Br atoms were introduced by implantation
an energy of 60 keV and a dose of 1014 cm22 at the For-
schungszentrum Rossendorf~FZR, Dresden, Germany!.

The radioactive probe atoms were introduced by ion
plantation of the isotopes77Br ~60 keV at ISOLDE, CERN!
and 111Ag ~60 keV at ISOLDE, CERN, or 80 keV at th
isotope separator in Bonn, Germany!. Under these conditions
and for the used ion doses of typically 1013 cm22, TRIM,22

calculations yield peak concentrations of about 1018 cm23 at
a depth of about 30 nm. The111In probe atoms were intro
duced by diffusion from an111InCl3 source at 970 K for 90
min, yielding a concentration of about 1015 cm23 within a
layer of about 10mm below the surface.23

PAC experiments take advantage of the pair formation
the probe atoms with defects of opposite charge driven
the Coulomb attraction, which takes place in the presenc
the respective radioactive parent isotopes, i.e., the do
77Br1, 111In1, and the acceptor111Ag2. At the time of the
radioactiveb decay of the parent isotope, the EFG is me
sured via the hyperfine interaction of the electric quadrup
momentQ of the I 55/2 excited state of the daughter is
tope, i.e.,111Cd ~in the case of111Ag and 111In) or 77Se ~in
the case of77Br). In CdTe, for instance, the daughter isoto
111Cd is a host atom, and the EFG thus characterizes
isolated defect which was initially trapped by the111Ag or
111In atom. The daughter probe77Se, on the other hand, is a
impurity being isoelectronic to Te, and the EFG conseque
characterizes the complex formed by SeTe and the defect
originally trapped by the77Br atom. The traceless EFG
tensor is usually described by the quadrupole coup
constant nQ5ueQVzz/hu, the asymmetry paramete
h5(Vxx2Vyy)/Vzz with uVxxu<uVyyu<uVzzu and 0<h<1,
and the orientation of the EFG tensor with respect to the h
lattice. Due to the cubic zinc-blende lattice of CdTe, ZnT
and ZnSe, the EFG vanishes (Vzz50) if the probe atom is
incorporated on an unperturbed substitutional lattice s
Furthermore, the strength of the EFG decreases rapidly
the distancer between the probe nucleus and the genera
charge distribution~e.g., nQ;r 23 in the case of a poin
charge generating the EFG!.

The experimental PAC spectrumR(t) is described by Eq.
~1!. It contains the information on the strength and the sy
metry of the EFG tensor by the relationsv1;nQ, and
v2 /v15g(h), respectively;18 the frequencies satisfy the re
lation v35v11v2 . The coefficientss0

i and sn
i depend

strongly on the orientation of the EFG tensor with respec
the host lattice and weakly on the asymmetry parameteh.
The parametersf i denote the relative fractions of probe a
23520
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oms exposed to the defect specific EFG which is charac
ized by the parametersnQ

i andh i . The parameterf 0 denotes
the fraction of probe atoms on unperturbed andf 08 the frac-
tion at slightly perturbed lattice sites with cubic symmetry.
damping of theR(t) spectrum, described by the paramete
sn andsn

i , occurs if the host lattice is disturbed, e.g., due
implantation damage which is not completely annealed.
nally, A22 describes the anisotropy of the respectiveg-g cor-
relation; it is exclusively determined by nuclear physics p
rameters and its effective value was20.40, 20.11, and
20.14 for the probes 77Br/77Se, 111Ag/111Cd, and
111In/111Cd, respectively, in the present experiments. A
PAC spectra were recorded at ambient temperatures usi
standard setup which consists of fourg detectors. The 12g-g
coincidence spectra, simultaneously recorded as a func
of time t elapsed between the emission of the first and s
ond g quantum, were combined into a single time spectr
R(t), which is described by

R~ t !5A22H f 01 f 08Fs01 (
n51

3

sne2sntG
1(

i 51
f iFs0

i 1 (
n51

3

sn
i e2sn

i t cos~vn
i t !G J . ~1!

The ab initio calculation of EFG resulting from the for
mation of NN donor-acceptor pairs was performed by me
of the linearized augmented plane-wave method~LAPW! in
the framework of density-functional theory, using the pr
gram packageWIEN97.24 The calculations are based on a 3
atom supercell in bcc structure containing both the pro
atom and the trapped defect. If one substitutional impu
atom is part of this cluster,Td symmetry can be assumed;
the case of a complex consisting of two impurity atoms
symmetry is lowered toC3v . For a correct calculation of the
EFG, the charge state of the defects and the relaxation
atoms in the supercell have to be taken into account. In
case of NN probe-defect pairs, the EFG tensor is axia
symmetric (h50) and itsz principal axis is aligned along
the @111# lattice direction. The calculation of defect induce
EFG in semiconductors using the LAPW method is d
scribed in more detail in Refs. 20, 25, and 26. For the co
parison with the experimentally determined EFG, the qu
rupole momentsQ50.83 b (111Cd) and Q50.76 b (77Se)
~Refs. 27 and 28! were used to calculatenQ from the theo-
retically determinedVzz values.

III. RESULTS

The highest sensitivity concerning the detection of sub
tutional group-I acceptors residing on cation sitesM (M
5Cd, Zn! is obtained with the donor-probe77BrX residing
on the NN anion site (X5Te, Se!. In this case, the formation
of NN pairs is expected, having a higher binding energy th
NNN pairs, which can be formed using the donor pro
111InM residing on the NNN cation site. It should be note
that the presence of different group-I elements leads to m
larger differences in the absolute values of the defect spe
6-2
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DEFECT INTERACTIONS OF GROUP-I ELEMENTS IN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 235206 ~2003!
EFG’s for NN pairs as compared to NNN pairs. In the fo
lowing, the formation of NNN donor-acceptor pairs is inve
tigated using the donor probe111InM . The results obtained
with the probes77Br and 111In are supplemented by invest
gations with the radioactive group-I probe111Ag.

A. Experiments using the probe77Br

CdTe crystals were doped with the group-I elements
fore the implantation of the77Br probe atoms and the PAC
measurements were performed after annealing the samp
TA5550– 700 K in order to remove the implantation induc
radiation damage and to support the pairing process betw
probe atom and group-I element. In Fig. 1, the PAC spe
R(t) and their Fourier transformsF(v) clearly show triplets
consisting of the quadrupole frequenciesvn and designating
the EFG measured by the donor probe77Br/77Se. It is obvi-
ous that the EFG observed in CdTe crystals doped with
Ag, or Au are strongly different and correlate with the pre
ence of the respective group-I element. The EFG’s are
ally symmetric @h50.0(1)# and are characterized bynQ
598(4) MHz (Cu), 124~4! MHz ~Ag!, and 47~6! MHz
~Au!. They are not observable in crystals that are exclusiv
doped with 77Br. In this case, a different EFG@nQ
5188(4) MHz, h50.0(1)] is observed~Fig. 1, bottom
panel!, which is assigned to the formation of complexes co
sisting of a77Br donor and an acceptorlike Cd vacancyVCd
~i.e., a Br-relatedA center!. The assignment was confirme
by EFG calculations for this defect.25 Furthermore, the for-
mation of A centers is well known from ODMR~optically
detected magnetic resonance! experiments in CdTe:Br.29

FIG. 1. PAC spectra measured with77Br probe atoms in CdTe
after doping with the group-I elements Cu, Ag, and Au. The bott
spectrum is obtained in the absence of doping with stable elem
23520
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Due to the relatively weak EFG in CdTe:Au, the corr
spondingR(t) spectrum in Fig. 1 does not show a full mod
lation period within the recorded time window. Therefore
second possibility has to be taken into account for the an
sis of the experimental data assuming that the probe at
do not form NN pairs with the Au atoms but are solely l
cated in a slightly disturbed lattice environment. Such
environment leads to a fractionf 08 with a dampings in the
R(t) spectrum@Eq. ~1!# and the corresponding fit reproduce
the data almost as well as the fit based on the axially s
metric EFG withnQ547 MHz, which is caused by the for
mation of NN pairs. This ambiguity will be discussed in Se
IV A in more detail.

Supplementary investigations in ZnTe and ZnSe with
77Br probe show specific EFG for the acceptors Cu and Ag
ZnTe and for Cu in ZnSe; the corresponding PAC spectra
shown in Fig. 2. The PAC results obtained with the pro
atom77Br in CdTe, ZnTe, and ZnSe are summarized in Ta
I. Like in CdTe, also in ZnTe and ZnSe an additional EFG
observed after77Br implantation without any additional dop
ing. In analogy to the interpretation for CdTe, these lat
EFG’s are assigned to theA center, formed by the77Br/77Se
probe and a Zn vacancy.

B. Experiments using the probe111In

The experiments using the probe77Br show defect struc-
tures which are directly correlated with the presence of
respective acceptors Cu, Ag, and Au. Assuming that th
acceptors form NN pairs with the donor probe77Br, the do-
nor probe111In might form NNN pairs with group-I accep
tors as well, provided the corresponding complexes exhib
sufficiently high binding energy. The local structure of pro
atom-acceptor pairs is sketched in Fig. 3 for both the111In
and the77Br probe. As mentioned above, due to their larg
separation~see Fig. 3!, the NNN pairs should give rise to

ts.

FIG. 2. PAC spectra measured with77Br probe atoms in ZnTe
after Cu and Ag doping, and in ZnSe after Cu doping.
6-3
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TABLE I. EFG’s induced by group-I acceptors in CdTe, ZnTe, and ZnSe and measured with the
probe atom77Br/77Se (M5Cd,Zn). The EFG’s are expressed by the quadrupole coupling constantnQ . All
EFG’s listed are axially symmetric (h50) and refer toTM5295 K. The calculated EFG’s in CdTe~Ref. 25!
are shown for comparison with the experimental values.

CdTe:77Br/77Se ZnTe:77Br/77Se ZnSe:77Br/77Se
Acceptor nQ ~MHz!

experiment
nQ ~MHz!

theory
nQ ~MHz!
experiment

nQ ~MHz!
experiment

CuM
2 98~4! 66 126~4! 121~4!

AgM
2 124~4! 123 149~4!

AuM
2 47~6! 20

VM 188~4! 198 245~6! 190~4!
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smaller binding energies compared to the NN pairs and
the same time, to a smaller EFG at the site of the probe a

Figure 4 shows PAC spectra, measured in CdTe after d
ing with 111In and diffusion of the group-I elements Au, Ag
Cu, and Li~top to bottom! at TA5550– 900 K. In Ag and Au
doped samples, in each case two slightly different EFG’s
observed at the same time. The relative fractions of the
complexes depend on the sample treatment. In both ca
the larger of the two EFG’s is identical@nQ
560.2(5) MHz,h50.17(1)], is independent of the respec
tive group-I element, and is known to be caused by the
ion vacancyVCd as a consequence of the formation ofA
centers111InCd-VCd.30–33 This EFG is also observable afte
annealing CdTe under excess Te vapor at 860 K~see Fig. 4,
bottom!. From the dependence of theA-center fraction on
different conditions chosen for the thermal treatment,
binding energyEb of the In-VCd pair ~Refs. 10 and 33! and
the migration energyEm of the VCd defect10 have been de-
termined, previously@Eb50.18(2) eV, andEm'0.8 eV]. In
contrast, the smaller, second EFG in the Ag and Au do
samples depends on the respective dopant introduced int
CdTe crystal and is characterized bynQ556.6(5) MHz, h
50.11(2) for Ag, and bynQ554.2(5) MHz, h50.07(3)
for Au ~see Table II!. The binding energy of the111InCd-AgCd
pair has been determined in Ref. 10 toEb50.19(2) eV, very
close to the binding energy of the111InCd-VCd pair. In the
case of CdTe:Ag, additionally the orientation of thez prin-
cipal axis of EFG tensor was determined to be directed
proximately along the@111# crystal axis.16

In the case of CdTe:Cu, Fig. 4 shows that only a sin
EFG @nQ560.5(5) MHz, h50.17(1)] is observable within

FIG. 3. Atomic configuration of NN (BrTe-AgCd) and NNN
(InCd-AgCd) donor-acceptor pairs, illustrated for the CdTe lattice.
a PAC experiment, the pairs are formed with a radioactive dop
(77Br, 111In, or 111Ag). Subsequently, the EFG is determined at t
respective daughter nucleus77Se or111Cd.
23520
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the experimental resolution. This EFG is also known to
produced by theVCd defect just mentioned above~see Table
II !. Finally, in CdTe:Li the EFG measured with the prob
111In is not identical with but very similar to that caused b
the VCd defect. It amounts tonQ560.1(5) MHz, h

nt

FIG. 4. PAC spectra of CdTe crystals, diffused with111In and
different group-I elements. After annealing CdTe under Te exc
vapor, the PAC spectrum shows the EFG of theA center111InCd-VCd

~bottom panel!. The same defect complex~indicated by dashed
lines! is observed in CdTe:Au and CdTe:Ag together wi
111InCd-AuCd and 111InCd-AgCd pairs. In CdTe:Cu the same EFG a
for theA center is observed. In CdTe:Li the asymmetry of the EF
significantly differs from that of theA center, indicating the forma-
tion of 111InCd-LiCd pairs.
6-4
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TABLE II. EFG’s induced by group-I acceptors in CdTe, ZnTe, and ZnSe and measured with the
probe atom111In/111Cd. It holds TM5295 K for all measurements with the exception of ZnTe:Ag (TM

577 K).

CdTe:111In/111Cd ZnTe:111In/111Cd ZnSe:111In/111Cd
Acceptor nQ

~MHz!
h nQ

~MHz!
h nQ

~MHz!
h

LiM
2 60.1~5! 0.07~3! 59.2~5! 0.08~3! 72.4~5! 0.08~3!

CuM
2 60.5~5! 0.17~1! 70.3~5! 0.11~2!

AgM
2 56.6~5! 0.11~2! 58.5~10! 0.05~5! 69.8~5! 0.09~3!

AuM
2 54.2~5! 0.07~3!

VM 60.2~5! 0.17~1! 60.0~10! 0.15~5! 71.9~5! 0.05~3!
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50.07(3) and the EFG differs from that known forVCd only
by the different asymmetry parameterh. However, this small
difference is of experimental significance as is also reflec
by the different shapes of the modulations at long de
times in the correspondingR(t) spectra shown in Fig. 4
~Note that the evolution of the different shapes at long de
times is caused by the different frequency ratiosv2 /v1 ,
which are directly related to the respectiveh values of the
two different EFG tensors.18!

In ZnTe und ZnSe doped with111In probe atoms, a defec
induced EFG is observed after doping with the group-I
ceptors Li and Ag in ZnTe and after doping with Li, Cu, an
Ag in ZnSe ~Table II!. The PAC spectra measured in A
doped ZnTe and ZnSe are shown in Fig. 5. For the sak
completeness, the EFG corresponding to theA centers
(111InZn-VZn), occurring in ZnTe and ZnSe after therm
treatment in a chalcogen rich atmosphere32 also are listed in
Table II. It is noted that in these compounds the quadrup
coupling constants forVZn and those ones occurring afte
group-I doping are distributed in an interval of only 2 MH
width, which is even narrower than in case of CdTe. Acco
ingly, a unique distinction between the different PAC sign
is at the limit of experimental resolution.

C. Experiments using the probe111Ag

In case of the group-I element Ag, the results presente
far were complemented by studying the pair formation w

FIG. 5. PAC spectra measured with111In probe atoms in ZnTe
and ZnSe after Ag doping.
23520
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the stable donor atoms Br and In from the point of view
the Ag acceptor by employing the acceptor probe111Ag. The
PAC experiments in CdTe crystals, which were doped w
stable Br and radioactive111Ag, yield an axially symmetric
EFG (h50) with nQ5259(5) MHz.15 In CdTe doped with
In and 111Ag a characteristic EFG withnQ562(3) MHz and
h50 is observed.14 Similarly, in the other II-VI semiconduc-
tors In-correlated defect structures were observed: PAC
periments in ZnTe:In and ZnSe:In using the probe111Ag
showed EFG’s which are not observed in crystals doped
clusively with 111Ag. Therefore it can be assumed that t
observed defect complexes are induced by In doping.
corresponding EFG’s measured with the probe111Ag are
listed in Table III.

IV. DISCUSSION

The results obtained with three probe atoms, comp
mented by the calculated EFG’s for NN pairs in CdTe, p
vide a comprehensive basis for a safe identification of de
structures formed by group-I elements and, thereby, del
information about the behavior of group-I elements in Cd
ZnTe, and ZnSe. Thus the defect scenario observed with
probe can be verified with help of the information deliver
by the other probe atoms and by the LAPW calculatio
Thereby, the discussion of calculated EFG’s will be restric
to the NN configuration because the calculations are not
accurate enough to discriminate the nearly identical EF
caused by different group-I elements in the case of the N
configuration~see Sec. IV B!. Concerning EFG calculation
for the 111In-VCd pair in CdTe, the interested reader is r
ferred to a previous publication.34

A. Probe atom 77Br

Based on the experimental conditions, the EFG’s m
sured in CdTe:Cu and CdTe:Ag are supposed to be cau
by substitutional Cu and Ag atoms, respectively. In case
CdTe:Au the measured EFG is too small for observing a
modulation period in the PAC time spectrum so that its re
tionship to a well definedD-A complex remains doubtful
However, the remaining uncertainty in the interpretation
the PAC data was resolved by LAPW calculations. The c
culation of the EFG that are caused by singly negativ
charged group-I acceptors at their NN SeTe sites yieldnQ
6-5
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TABLE III. EFG’s induced by the donors In and Br in CdTe, ZnTe, and ZnSe and measured with the
probe atom111Ag/111Cd atTM5295 K.

CdTe:111Ag/111Cd ZnTe:111Ag/111Cd ZnSe:111Ag/111Cd
Donor nQ

~MHz!
h nQ

~MHz!
h nQ

~MHz!
h

BrTe
1 259~5! 0.0~2!

InTe
1 62~3! 0.0~2! 62~1! 0.0~1! 78~2! 0.20~5!
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566 MHz for CuCd
2 , nQ5123 MHz for AgCd

2 , and nQ

520 MHz for AuCd
2 ,25 being close to the respective expe

mental values~see Table I!. Considering the doping condi
tions and the good reproduction of the experimentally
served EFG’s by theory, the defects corresponding to
PAC spectra shown in Fig. 1 are attributed to the subst
tional, singly negatively charged group-I acceptors CuCd

2 ,
AgCd

2 , and AuCd
2 that form NN donor-acceptor pairs with th

probe atom77Br as is shown for the case of Ag in Fig.
~left!. Since the experimental findings for Cu and Ag dop
ZnTe and for Cu doped ZnSe are similar to those in Cd
the observed EFG’s are attributed to the analogous de
complexes formed with CuZn

2 and AgZn
2 acceptors ~see

Table I!.

B. Probe atom 111In

The EFG’s observed after Ag and Au doping are suppo
to be caused by AgCd and AuCd acceptors, respectively. Thi
assumption is confirmed by the above-mentioned forma
of Br-acceptor pairs, which shows that substitutional grou
acceptors can be trapped by donors in CdTe. As a resu
the NNN position of the probe atom111InCd to the group-I
acceptors, the nearest-neighbor shell about the probe
which the EFG depends most sensitively, consists ex
sively of Te atoms and is identical for the different accept
~see Fig. 3, right-hand side!. Accordingly, the identical
nearest-neighbor shell in case of the NNN probe-defect p
is the reason for the close similarity of the EFG caused
the different group-I acceptors~see Table II!. In case of the
NN pairs, such as theD-A pairs of the group-I acceptor
with the 77Br probe ~see Table I! as well as the pairs o
group-V acceptors with the111In probe,35 the differences of
the EFG’s with regard to the respective acceptor species
much more pronounced. Since the influence of the acce
impurity in case of the NNN pair is mediated by the Te ato
neighboring both the probe and the acceptor, it is also un
standable that the orientation of the EFG tensor is along
@111# direction rather than along the@110# symmetry axis of
the probe-defect pair. A similar effect was reported in Ref.
for In-vacancy pairs in HgCdTe. The measured@111# orien-
tation of the EFG tensor for the group-I acceptor Ag is a
reproduced by the EFG calculations,26 which yield only 2°
deviation from the@111# lattice direction.

An EFG, measured with111In and related to Ag doping
has also been reported for the II-VI semiconductor CdS11

Like in CdTe, this EFG is similar in its strength compar
to the EFG caused byVCd in CdS. Based on this similarity
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the Ag related EFG has been attributed to a lar
111InCd-VCd-Agi configuration, where the interstitial Ag atom
is relatively distant from the111In probe.11 In the light of the
observation of substitutional group-I acceptors in CdTe
77Br probe atoms~e.g.,77BrTe-AgCd pairs! and the confirma-
tion of this configuration by means of EFG calculation, ho
ever, we tend to ascribe the similarity between theA-center
EFG and the EFG related to group-I acceptors to the redu
sensitivity of the EFG in the case of the NNN probe-defe
configuration, mentioned above. A further, more direct arg
ment against the formation of an111InCd-VCd-Agi cluster
with Ag at an interstitial lattice site is the observation
111Ag-In pairs, which will be discussed below.

In the case of CdTe:Cu, within the experimental reso
tion exclusively the same EFG@nQ560.5(5) MHz, h
50.17(1)] is observed as known forVCd ~see Table II!. Con-
sequently, there are two possible interpretations for this E
~i! Under the chosen experimental conditions, the diffus
of Cu exclusively leads to the formation of Cd vacanciesVCd
forming pairs with the111In probe atoms.~ii ! Cu acceptors
form D-A pairs with 111In atoms and the resulting EFG can
not be distinguished experimentally from that of the cati
vacancy VCd. If existing, a simultaneous formation o
InCd-CuCd and InCd-VCd pairs cannot be resolved by PAC, i
this case. Taking into account the results obtained with
probe 77Br, which show that ionized CuCd

2 acceptors should
exist, along with the results obtained with the probe111In,
which show thatA centers are observed together wi
111InCd-AgCd and 111InCd-AuCd pairs, case~a! is not favored.
The experimental results can be explained consistently
suming case~b!, stating that111InCd-VCd and 111InCd-CuCd
give rise to almost the same EFG at the site of the111Cd
probe atom. It is suggested that both defect complexes
observed simultaneously in CdTe after diffusion of Cu, as
the case of CdTe:Ag and CdTe:Au. Finally, it can also
excluded that the EFG assigned to theVCd defect rather be-
longs to the Cu acceptor. In this case, no InCd-VCd pairs
would have been observed by PAC, up to now, which wo
be in strong contrast to the experimental conditions and
very detailed identification of InCd-VCd pairs in CdTe by
ODMR.29

Because of the different asymmetry parameter, the E
measured with the probe111In in CdTe:Li (nQ560.1 MHz,
h50.07) indicates that at least a significant fraction of t
probe atoms is located in a defect complex other than thA
center. Since in infrared absorption measurements InCd-LiCd
pairs are detected via their LVM’s,8 and taking into accoun
the PAC data for Ag and Au, it is suggested that the n
6-6
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defect complex observed by PAC is identical to t
111InCd-LiCd pair. As discussed above, the formation ofA
centers is directly observable in CdTe:Ag and CdTe:Au d
to the distinctly different EFG tensor; therefore it is possib
that also in CdTe:Li crystalsA centers have been forme
besides the111InCd-LiCd pairs. In this case, a superposition
two EFG’s with nearly the same strength but somewhat
ferent asymmetry parameters (h50.17 andh50.07, respec-
tively! causes a PAC signal which can be fitted with an
erage asymmetry parameter determined by the rela
fractions of the respective defect complexes. In the literat
the EFG measured after diffusion of Li has originally be
attributed exclusively to theA-center complex.32 The com-
prehensive knowledge on NNN pairs involving differe
group-I elements and a new, more detailed analysis of
EFG parameters observed for CdTe:Li in measurements
high statistical quality gives rise for correcting this earl
interpretation.

In context with the results obtained for CdTe, the cor
spondingD-A pairs 111InZn-AZn (A5group-I acceptor! in
ZnTe and ZnSe are suggested to exist in principle, too. D
to the very similar quadrupole frequencies measured in e
compound, however, the differentD-A pairs cannot always
be characterized unambiguously by a specific EFG~see
Table II!. In ZnSe, for instance, the EFG observed after
and Ag doping, and the EFG caused by Li andVZn , respec-
tively, are identical within the experimental resolution.
ZnTe, the EFG of theA center can be distinguished from th
Li and Ag related EFG due to the different asymmetry p
rameters.

C. Probe atom 111Ag

Here, the group-I element is represented by the pr
atom 111Ag itself. Thus this probe atom offers the possibili
of directly examining the formation ofD-A pairs involving
the group-I acceptor Ag, which is proposed to occur on
basis of experiments with the donor probes77Br and 111In.
For the isolated BrTe

1 donor in CdTe, the calculated EFG
the NN Cd site corresponds tonQ5267 MHz (h50).26 This
result is in good agreement with the experimental PAC d
obtained with the 111Ag probe in CdTe:Br yieldingnQ
5259 MHz ~h50! ~see Table III!. The measured EFG i
therefore attributed to the111Cd-BrTe

1 configuration. It is
pointed out that the formation of the AgCd-BrTe donor-
acceptor complex is observed by means of both the111Ag
and the 77Br PAC probe in combination with doping b
stable Br and Ag atoms, respectively. And in both cases,
assignment of the observed EFG to the respectiveD-A pair
has been confirmed by EFG calculations.

In CdTe doped with111Ag probe atoms and stable In do
nors, a characteristic EFG withnQ562 (3) MHz andh50
is measured.14,15 Thus the formation of theD-A complex
AgCd-InCd is also observed by the PAC probe111Ag and the
interpretation of the PAC data obtained with111In, i.e., the
formation of111InCd-AgCd pairs is confirmed~see Sec. IV B!.
In the case of the experiments with the111Ag probe in
ZnTe:In and ZnSe:In, again characteristic EFG’s are
served that can be assigned to the respective111AgZn-InZn
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pairs ~see Table III!. Thus in all investigated II-VI semicon
ductors, the In-Ag pair formation has been confirmed
means of probe isotopes of both constituents, i.e., by111In
and 111Ag.

D. Interaction with cation vacancies

The simultaneous observation of substitutional grou
acceptors and Cd vacancies~see Fig. 4 for Ag and Au doped
samples! along with the discussion of the results for Cu an
suggests that vacancies are formed as a consequence o
doping with group-I elements via the defect reaction

ACd→Ai1VCd. ~2!

The fraction of group-I acceptor atomsACd that leaves the
substitutional lattice site transforms into interstitial dono
Ai , which electrically compensate a part of the remaini
substitutional acceptor atoms as was also proposed on
basis of photoluminescence experiments.6,7 The generated
Cd vacancies are detected by trapping at the donor111InCd,
forming A centers. Consequently,111InCd-ACd and
111InCd-VCd pairs are simultaneously observable as shown
Fig. 4. In PAS experiments, theinversereaction of Eq.~2!
has been reported after diffusing Ag atoms into Cd
samples at room temperature.12 Taking into account the dop
ing conditions in the present work (TA>550 K), the PAC
results complement the picture derived from the PAS data
the same time, both experiments are consistent with
emission channeling results from Ref. 13 showing that s
stitutional Ag acceptors leave the lattice site above 400 K
contrast to111In, using the probe77Br a simultaneous exis
tence of77BrTe-VCd and77BrTe-ACd pairs was not observed a
similar experimental conditions. An explanation may
found by a higher binding energy of the77BrTe-ACd complex
as compared to theA-center BrTe-VCd.

Based on experiments with the probe111In, it was pro-
posed by Reislo¨hner et al.9 that in CdTe:Ag the EFG char
acterized bynQ556.6 MHz andh50.11 is also caused by
VCd, in addition to the well-known EFG ofnQ560.2 MHz
and h50.17. The present results obtained with the pro
atoms111In and 111Ag, however, clearly contradict this inter
pretation by showing the formation of In-Ag pairs in CdT
using both probe atoms, whereby the111In-Ag pair is char-
acterized bynQ556.6 MHz andh50.11.

V. SUMMARY

In the II-VI semiconductors CdTe, ZnTe, and ZnSe,
large number of different donor-acceptor complexes invo
ing group-I acceptors have been identified by their charac
istic EFG’s. In particular, it has been shown that the grou
elements Cu, Ag, Au form NN as well as NNN pairs wi
donor atoms. Whereas in the case of NN pairs different
fects give rise to easily resolvable, significantly differe
EFG’s, this is obviously not the case for NNN pairs: Th
EFG’s, caused in CdTe by the different group-I acceptors
VCd at the NNN site of an111Cd nucleus, give rise tonQ
values within the narrow interval between 54 and 60 MH
In contrast, the EFG’s at the111Cd site, caused by differen
group-V elements in an NN configuration, are distribut
6-7
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over a range of more than 100 MHz.35 By using the experi-
mental results obtained by the three probe atoms77Br, 111Ag,
and 111In it is also possible to resolve some confusions w
regard to the interpretation of defect related EFG’s wh
arose in the past as a consequence of the close and pos
unexpected similarities of EFG’s characterizing the form
tion of different NNN pairs in these materials.

Besides the bare identification of the defect related EFG
valuable information about the behavior of the group-I a
ceptors has been obtained: The amphoteric character o
group-I elements according to the defect reaction in Eq.~2!
has been confirmed and additional parameters such as
ing and migration energies have been determined. Finall
should be noted that the present work constitutes the
comprehensive study about NNN donor-acceptor pairs at
irrespective of first preliminary data about the InCd-AuCd and
InCd-AgCd pairs in CdTe and the simultaneous formation
VCd published previously.10,14–16By far the most PAC stud-
ies regardingD-A pairs in semiconductors have concern
N
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substitutional NN pairs or complexes of substitutional pro
atoms with nearby interstitial defects. The present pa
comprises the results obtained by PAC experiments using
probe atoms77Br, 111Ag, and111In in the II-VI semiconduc-
tors CdTe, ZnTe, and ZnSe. As a valuable tool that beca
recently available, the density-functional theory based E
calculation leads to a substantial improvement regarding
reliability of the identification of defect complexes in sem
conductors.
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